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Annette Harbaugh—Food and Nutrition  

 
Good Neighbor Society introduces to you 
“Community Eats!” Most of you have 
heard of Uber Eats, which is a delivery 
platform that makes getting food from your 
local restaurants easy. Well, Good 
Neighbor Society will now have 
Community Eats! Once a week residents 
will enjoy food featuring a local 
community vendor. Good Neighbor 
Society is excited to return the favor and to 
support the local gems that are in our 
wonderful Community! The grand opening for Community Eats 
happened on Thursday April 28th!  
 
The Food & Nutrition Department also has a NEW Spring and 
Summer Menu! The menu is a five-week cycle with some new 
menu items.  
Week 1, of the five-week cycle, started on April 24th.  
 



Good Neighbor Home 

Resident Profile: Donald Williams  
Donald (Don) Williams was born on October 6th 1932 on a farm outside 

of Allison, Iowa. Don graduated from Allison High School where he 

lettered in basketball, baseball and music. He also received honorable 
mention from state for basketball and baseball! Don served in the Air 

Force from 1953 to 1957 during the Korean War and specialized in 

security service as an intercept radio operator. Don had many jobs after 

being in the Air Force, but he ended with a successful 33 1/2 year 
career at John Deere where he specialized in Transmission Diagnostics 

at the Waterloo PEC. Don met his wife Karen in Waterloo and they got 

married on June 28th, 1962. Karen passed away in 2019. Don and Karen 

have 4 children—Jo who lives in Florida, Kim & Kelli who live in Cedar Falls, and Kathy who lives in 
Indiana. Don is the proud grandpa of 14 grandchildren, and 23 great-grandchildren. Don is a member 

of the John Deere Supervisors Club, AMVETS, American Legion and Veterans of Foreign War. While 

at Good Neighbor Home, Don loves spending time with the ladies at Physical Therapy and faithfully 
performs his exercises. He is an avid Hawkeye fan! Be sure to stop by and visit your Neighbor Don!  
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New Neighbors 

Wishing you the best 
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“Compassionate Christian Care” 
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May Highlighted Events 

1st—Bradley Schultz 
11th—Richard Heffernen 
12th—Jim DeKeyser 
16th—Bev McQuillen 
18th—Ted Wall 
20th—Karen Slife 

National Nurses Week:  
May 6th—May 12th:  
National Nurses week honors all of the 
contributions and sacrifices nurses 
make on a daily basis! Nurses are the 
superheroes, who are answering the call 
everyday to care for their residents at 
Good Neighbor Society! Thank you to 
the Good Neighbor Society Nurses for 
taking care of us and keeping us safe! 
Make sure to say “Thank You” to your 
nursing team everyday, but especially 
this week!  

 

National Nursing Home Week:  
May 8th—May 14th:   
National Nursing Home Week is celebrated each 
year as an opportunity to recognize the role of nurs-
ing facilities in caring for seniors. This week is dedi-
cated to recognize residents, families, and team 
members who make up the special blend of our 
community!  
Good Neighbor Home will be celebrating Nursing 
Home Week Monday May 9th—Friday May 15th! To 
celebrate National Nursing Home Week, Recreation 
has planned activities based on themed days that 
will be celebrated at Good Neighbor Home! Look for 
flyers by the Main Dining Room leading up to the 
week for a list of the different themed days! Each 
themed day will have a dress up day associated with 
it—residents are able to dress up each day if they 
would like, it is not required!  

Memorial Day: May 30th  
Memorial Day is a day to solemnly honor all men and 
women who have died in U.S. Military Service.  
Join the Recreation Team in honoring all men and 
women, with a Memorial Day Remembrance Service at 
10:00am in the Recreation Room.  
At 3;00pm, join the nation in the National Moment of 
Remembrance. Congress encourages all Americans to 
observe a moment of silence to remember those who 
have died in service.  



April Memories 2022 

Throughout Holy Week, we reflected on the events leading up to 
Jesus’ death and celebrated his resurrection. As we look forward to a 
fresh breath of spring, we rejoice with words from Martin Luther King 
Jr... 

“Our Lord has written the promise of 
resurrection, not in the books alone, but in 

every leaf in springtime.” 
 

Residents enjoyed 
various Easter 
activities including 
Easter egg stuffing, 
spring crafting, Bunny 
visits, and watching 
kids hunt for eggs!  



Our age is merely the number of years the 
world has enjoyed us!

Thank you to our St. Joseph’s, Earlville for sponsoring our April Birthday Party - 
providing cake, bingo prizes, and fun! 

“Memories are timeless treasures of the heart.” 





Town Talk 
Every month, residents get 
together with the Recreation 
Director to talk about any 
comments, suggestions and 
concerns they may have. We also 
talk about upcoming events, 
updates, and ask for your 
suggestions for the next months 
community calendar. The 
purpose of this meeting is to 
record any concerns/suggestions 
and get them to the right place, 
so we can work on a solution, but 
also to keep you updated on 
what is going on here at Good 
Neighbor Home. 

Reoccurring Events 

Fold N Stuff 
At the end of every month, 
residents get together to help 
fold the next month’s 
newsletters. This is a relaxing 
social group. 

Restorative Exercise with Sandi 
Every Tuesday and Thursday morning, our Restorative Director 
Sandi, leads a head to toe exercise group. All residents are 
encouraged to participate! Moving your body as much as you are 
able, will help you stay in motion as long as possible. Sandi always 
keeps this group fun, fresh, and adaptive to all ability levels. She 
also plays a fun word game at the end of each group to keep your 
minds thinking in creative ways!

Pamper and Polish 
Join us every other week to enjoy a relaxing spa experience. We 
use various relaxing techniques, which include: aroma therapy; 
warm towels; hand massages; and more. Quick paint touch ups 
are offered and light filing. Only nurses and bath aids are certified 
to cut nails. If you need your nails cut, please let your nurse know 
before Pamper and Polish. 

Country Side Rides/Patio Time 
As the weather is getting nicer, we are hoping to spend time 
outdoors this spring/summer! Countryside Rides, and Patio Time 
will not be scheduled on the calendar, but as weather allows, 
Recreation will be taking residents outside or for bus rides! 

Beauty Shop  
If you would like your hair done, 
let your recreation team know, 
and they will get you on the 
beauty shop list. Our beautician 
will get you in as soon as there is 
an opening! 

Religious Services 
Every Sunday morning, our non denominational church service 
is lead by our Chaplin, Pastor Kurt.

Once a month, Pastor Tony leads Lutheran Communion.  

Once a month, Pastor Phil leads Methodist communion.

Every Thursday, Father Louis leads Catholic Mass 

Group activities are subject to change 

due to the Covid-19 Pandemic. Please  

reference your Community Calendar 

and Lifeshare screens for the most up 

to date activity schedule. 
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Providing compassionate Christian care  
to those we serve since 1963. 

www.goodneighborsociety.org 
www.facebook.com/goodneighborsociety 
Search: Good Neighbor Society 
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Employee Recognition— Deb Hermsen 
 

Deb Hermsen is the May Employee of the Month! Deb has dedicated over 25 years 

of service to Good Neighbor Society. In this time, she has helped provide an 

exceptional dining experience to hundreds of residents and has also aided in 

leading others to their success in the Food and Nutrition Department! Deb is a very 

compassionate worker and takes the time to make sure the food looks and tastes 

great! She will do anything asked of her! Thank you for all you do for the residents 

and dietary! Please take time to congratulate Deb on her service and dependability!  

Welcome Lisa Hoefer—Admissions Coordinator 
We are excited to welcome Lisa Hoefer, RN to the GNS team as our Ad-
missions Coordinator. Lisa is married to Jason, and she loves anything 
outdoors! You can usually find her camping, running, walking, biking, or 
catching a big old fish! She has 3 beautiful kids who also keep her on her 
toes with activities! Lisa comes to us with a wealth of knowledge in 
Health Care and an outgoing perspective on life. We are excited to have 
her create the magic touch with us!  


